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We welcome you to a wonderful experience in which you 
will feel included and informed!

Since our last Women’s Conference, this nation and our church 
organization has faced unprecedented challenges, and yet we 

remain Grounded In Faith, and are Evolving In Strength, 
by the Grace of God.  

Technology has kept us more connected than ever before. Thus, after 
67 years of this annual conference event, we are privileged to host our 

first-ever virtual National Women’s Conference! We aim to inspire, 
motivate, and expose you to things that are beneficial to your life. 

Experience an increased spiritual vision when you tune in to our Sun-
day worship services, delivered by our Pastor, Bishop Omega. 

Please refer to this electronic brochure often and use it as a 
tool to search for content, time of presentations, and detailed 
information regarding the facilitators.   Should you have any 

difficulty accessing any of our virtual events, feel free to email us at 
nationalwomensdepartmentcljc@gmail.com, or call us at the 

national church office,  215.735.8982.

May God richly bless you and your families, 
according to His gracious will.

National Women’s Department Leadership Team



701 S. 22nd Street • Philadelphia, PA 19146

Worship service

Welcome and thanks to each of you who join us virtually from coast to 
coast, and have come to hear the Word of God.  Today highlights the 
opening service of the 68th National Women’s Conference, where women, 
in particular, look forward with great anticipation 
to hearing and being edified by an inspiring sermon.  
Our pastor, Bishop Omega, is sure to enlighten, 
engage, and encourage you to go deeper in your 
understanding of the gospel of Jesus Christ.  Please 
visit our website at www.tcljc.com to learn more 
about our organization with locations reaching  
across the continental United States.

Hosted by the  Church of the Lord Jesus Christ

Sunday - March 7, 2021
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SUNDAY, March 7, 2021 7PM (EST)
Women’s Leadership Meeting and Training (7PM-9PM)

Engaging those with whom you have responsibility for, across large geo-
graphical areas, is not an easy task.  This meeting is for those women who are 
already in leadership positions and is designed to review specific strategies to 
support your role.  In 2021, we want to focus on the tools that can provide 
you with the platform to be even more effective in your positions, while pre-
serving your health and wellness.  Zoom invitations will be provided to those 
who are expected to attend virtually.

To be sensitive to participants in all Time Zones, our Activity time 
slots for the interactive portion of the Conference will be as follows:  
All times listed are Eastern Standard Time

1pM – 3pM  (segment A) 
5pM – 7pM  (segment B)
8pM -9:30pM  (segment c)

Click here for sermon

https://boxcast.tv/channel/pkahnm27dzw8sblwhioa
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 See Links Below

The 2020-2021 theme from the National Women’s Alliance is, “Valiant 
Women of the Vote: Refusing to be Silenced.”  click on the links below and 
learn about the names and faces, past and present, who are enormous con-
tributors to the cause that so many of us take for granted.  

The 2020-2021 honorees for National Women’s History month are:
          (Living) Teresa Kumar,  eleanor holmes Norton, Terry Ao Minnis,
          edith Mayo,
          (posthumously) Lucy Burns, carrie chapman catt, Wilhelmina 
          Kekelaokalaninui Widemann Dowsett, Ana roque de Duprey,
          elizabeth piper ensley, Marie Foster, Dr. Mabel ping-hua Lee, 
          virginia Louisa Minor, and Anna howard shaw.

Several links will be provided the week of the Conference.

Still I Rise - Maya Angelou:
Maya Angelou 

Caste - Isabel Wilkerson with Bryan Stevenson:
Isabel Wilkerson With Bryan Stevenson

The 19th Amendment - A Woman’s Right to Vote:
The 19th Amendment A Woman's Right to Vote

Untold Stories of Black Women in the Suffrage Movement: 

Black Women in The Suffrage movement

Remembering RBG - The Honorable Justice Ruth Bader Ginsberg: 

Remembering RBG
(continued)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_vIuZXRGOp6Nfo0DVb7e4QcJzRnDsTEl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ek-5gI6gFdylI8AqdZRCMUdf-w75Ql7I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hdxsv6Kx6ticUHRjPE4Tbv1lg2vT_Zip/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16TYraGJfhN7zuvAMy6DO1v5rPOPKByg8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wzWieeHzr3v8BOOHmRFqHDnfNGBr_suK/view?usp=sharing
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Disclaimer - The views, information, and opinions expressed in these videos 
represent those solely of the individuals involved in its creation (on an individu-
al or collective basis) and do not necessarily reflect the official policies or posi-
tions of the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ of the Apostolic Faith

RBG - Life In The Supreme Court:
Ruth Bader Ginsburg

Shirley Chisholm - First African American Congresswoman: 
Shirley Chisholm

Stacey Abrams - Leading the Fight Against Voter Suppression: 

Stacey Abrams

What you need to know about Kamala Harris:
What you need to know about Kamala Harris 2020 Elections

Kamala Transformation:
Kamaka Harris has gone through quite the transformation

Who is Hillary Clinton?:
Hillary Clinton

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XfAB0Ieoa4yNe4ZP90V_5op6fd7irgsj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dGXZwE9ZansimNIQX4PcxbDPHah6FRn2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1od51knoZPYYCyoZ6Viwl085x7sA-FSZv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OpROlYYetrWfN89mkrp-bQf4DTtYSvDu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13P_RDOjtgwBWRvgHSv9nSchZgyzvbHcx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hBWDoGP9djzrALJjfTTHed-7KgjuNJ39/view?usp=sharing
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Are You a Liability or an Asset to your Future Physical, Emotional and 
Dietary Health?  

perhaps we have little to no control of our aging limbs, our wrinkles, di-
minishing eyesight and hearing.  But at some point in our lives we’ve been 
in control of what we eat, our physical activity, healthy relationships that 
honor us, and lifestyles that will impact our future, and sometimes even the 
future of our families.  Take in the information shared in these videos to 
increase your exposure on these topics.

DIETARY HEALTH
Trader Joe’s, Kroger, Walmart & American Food Deserts

Living in Food Deserts 
Food Deserts

PHYSICAL HEALTH
Gospel Aerobics - Low impact Workout

EMOTIONAL HEALTH
Borderline personality Disorders

Mental Health 
Mental health with Taraji p. henson

(continued)

                Showing 3PM (EST)

See links listed below.

“What the Heath” - Documentary - Zoom Room 

“Food Matters” - Documentary - Zoom Room                Showing 7PM (EST)
Click here

Click here

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83955705844?pwd=ZmRkL3NpU0lEZndLNWVzTUFvRVFZUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83955705844?pwd=ZmRkL3NpU0lEZndLNWVzTUFvRVFZUT09
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d3vTaFkYlYl0FowkOyIZOKJOmY7W8XdE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lz7x6r4z_bVigpBdFUukA4Kgnr9lYj0b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E-JA7HqMtZK0ddKk_w1BY8kfXJUJFrHN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EWSkN4qrr3GwmZLaAIf56v2iwMK6wZy5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cYz_KyymKN9l_2vS2egv4S0_XziEt8yh/view?usp=sharing
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SPIRITUAL HEALTH
our Best Friend - Bishop omega

RELATIONSHIP HEALTH
4 habits of All successful relationships

The Secret of Every Great Marriage 
secret to every Great Marriage

SENIOR TREATS
Meet Us at the café

10 Minute Indoor Beginner Exercise for Seniors 
10 Minute indoor Walking Workout for seniors

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mxke-5WLLrmOHHrzW6DGwb2vfzxs3wsL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fxTvGEZ9BLFymR0pbN8nBFjQHhnlobhS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OFxqK8Jgle1M7P6WJSvuMarYRZGAvyVU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zSsDoIEzC2JmCHFV0z19GRUeB5jb0jXw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1teOgtzGdpCRWWGH19Gg5PjR7XQD75wiQ/view?usp=sharing
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START OF INTERACTIVE CONFERENCE
“A Peace of Health:  Approaching Mind, Body, and Spirit Holistically”

Segment A:   Why we should make Better Food Choices!  
Dietary Health – Part I   (Astrida Teneng) 30 mins.
We will learn how food fuels our bodies, and just like the wrong type of gas 
in our vehicles result in poor performance, so it is with the fuel we put in 
our bodies. our dietician facilitator will review why we should be mindful of 
portion control on our plates, and how to be aware of grocery store designs, 
therefore shopping wisely.  What is stress eating, and why do we engage in it, 
and what are some snack substitutes for junk food?  A suggested mini meal 
plan for the audience, will make this a great way to launch our interactive 
conference. 

Astrida Teneng Ms, rDN, LD, Dces, is a private prac-
tice registered dietitian with a Masters Degree in Food 
science from the University of Gent and a Diabetes 
care and education specialist. is currently the founder 
and owner of Thrive Nutrition, LLc in virginia. she 
is a member of the American Association of Nutrition 
and Dietetics, and has more than 10 years of experience 
providing nutrition education and classes to patients 
with chronic conditions including diabetes, bariatric related issues and 
pediatric endocrinology related issues. she uses tools such as motivational 
interviewing, medical nutrition therapy, intuitive eating and active listen-
ing to provide them with evidence-backed nutritional resources and solu-
tions that will leverage their effort to achieve healthy nutrition. she speaks 
at health-related fairs, corporate wellness events, patient training sessions 
and conferences, motivating her audience to enjoy food as fuel and medi-
cine. For leisure, she enjoys playing games with her family, reading, trying 
new foods, cooking and travelling. 

Contact me: Astrida Teneng 
www.thrivenutrition.us  -  astridateneng@gmail.com  -  757-354-3029

Click here to join workshop

Click here to join workshop

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83561139010?pwd=bW5BWHYyZjkwZmQ2bEx3cFlrUXJsZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83561139010?pwd=bW5BWHYyZjkwZmQ2bEx3cFlrUXJsZz09
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Dietary Health – Part II (Chantal Vital) 30 mins.
if you watched the documentary shown on Tuesday, “What the health”, you 
will understand why we Americans need to consider “Alternative eating” 
options.  Just a simple awareness of Genetically Modified Foods (GMo’s), 
agricultural soil modifications that negatively impact the nutrient levels of 
our fruits and vegetables, as well as the long term health dangers of packaged 
and processed foods, will make you pay attention to this presentation.  You 
may not be ready to convert to a plant based diet entirely, but you will want to 
educate yourself on Dietary options for your family.

Chantal Vital is a certified personal trainer, group fitness 
instructor and plant-based nutrition coach. she received a 
formal education from FocUs personal Training institute 
where she learned an array of training styles including: 
Athletic Training, strength Training, hiiT, and special 
populations. Meeting her clients with her high energy 
personality, she is able to push them not only to meet their 
own fitness goals, but to elevate themselves to new heights. 

The passion chantal encompasses for complete body wellness extends beyond 
the gym to her personal life; she has been vegan for 4+ years and actively 
participates in extracurricular activities, such as spartan races and co-hosting 
women’s empowerment events. Most recently, chantal graduated from the 
institute for integrative Nutrition where she is now a supportive mentor who 
specializes in building relationships with the self first, then with others. chan-
tal’s plan for the future is to transform her client’s lives through fitness, nutri-
tion and total lifestyle changes. “There is no shortcut. it takes time to build a 
stronger, more aligned version of yourself.”

For inquiries or to set up a complimentary first workout contact:
Email: Chantalcierrafit@gmail.com

Website:  https://www.thetalenthack.com/me/chantalcierrafitIG:@ chantalcierrafit

Segment B: “Improving Our Physical Health And Knowing What Factors
Impact It” 

Part I - everyone is encouraged to participate in this short workout with 
physical fitness trainer, Avante Bailey.  Attend this segment prepared to learn 
techniques to keep the body in motion, whether your mobility is limited or 
not.  it doesn’t matter if you are in a chair or moving about freely, you will 
benefit from this exercise.

Click here to join workshop

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83561139010?pwd=bW5BWHYyZjkwZmQ2bEx3cFlrUXJsZz09
https://www.thetalenthack.com
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Are you seeking hope to break free from your “what’s 
the use” phase when it comes to exercise? Well, Avante 
Bailey can relate. he took his story of frustration/failure 
and turned it into positive fuel for his personal fitness 
journey which then led to the transformation of chang-
ing others lives through health & 
wellness. he works with a wide range 
of demographics due to his knowledge 

& experience dealing with various fitness levels. 
When it comes to group sessions, despite the attendees 
age, fitness level, & comfort with being in a group set-
ting, Avante can assure a balance of personal attention 
with collaborative group engagement so no one feels left behind or left out.

Part II - The Corona Virus Pandemic from the view of an Epidemiologist – 
Dr. Cynthia Jones (30 mins)

Dr. Cynthia Jones is a Director of epidemiology at a Boston 
area biotech. With the company since 2013, Dr. Jones has 
served as the epi lead with levels of increasing responsibil-
ity in several neurological disease areas and across the drug 
development lifecycle. expertise provided has included 
designing, conducting, and analyzing observational studies 
for population-based disease understanding, and establish-
ing and managing partnerships to meet multiple needs 

across the company. previously, Dr. Jones served as chief executive officer of 
a consulting company providing strategic advice and research to community 
partnerships and philanthropic initiatives. At Marga, she was responsible for 
leading and supporting business strategy and development, client projects 
and relationships, day-to-day operations, and quantitative research.  she has a 
ph.D. in psychiatric epidemiology from the Johns hopkins Bloomberg school 
of public health, an MA in Quantitative Methods from columbia University, 
and an AB in psychology from princeton University.

Click here to join workshop

Click here to join workshop

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83561139010?pwd=bW5BWHYyZjkwZmQ2bEx3cFlrUXJsZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83561139010?pwd=bW5BWHYyZjkwZmQ2bEx3cFlrUXJsZz09
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Dr. Paul began his health care career and experience 
when he was recruited directly out of high school at  
age 14 for an advanced program called B.e.e.p. (Busi-
ness experience education program) at smith 
Kline Beckman pharmaceuticals corporation where 
he worked after school till graduation and during the 
time he was in college. paul was awarded the honor-
ary Bausch & Lomb science scholarship award for 
science. paul worked at smithKline Beckman pharma-
ceuticals for 9 years in the areas of records Management, Medical Affairs, 
regulatory Affairs, and r&D (research and Development). his primary 
product assignment was “Tagamet”. After 20 plus years of service in phar-
maceuticals and corporate America Business, paul started working in the 
non-profit sectors of health and community Development and for 8 years 
worked with, “center in The park”, an accredited older adult senior center 
located in the historic Germantown section of philadelphia.

he was a program coordinator for (cDsMp) chronic Disease self-Man-
agement programs and became the health instructor in recruiting and 
educating seniors in health and wellness for numerous programs. he was 
a facilitator for “Fulani” an African American Men’s health program. a 
nationally recognized shAre AWArD program. 

he also taught at the stanford University based program curriculum in 
(cDsMp) at center in The park. in addition, paul received a Master Trainers 
certification in (cDsMp) from stanford University in palo Alto, cA.  Dr. 
paul also was published in the Gerontologist Magazine. Dec. 2008. 

Part III -   Electro Magnetic Fields (EMF’s) – Dr. Paul Hopkins (30 mins.)
What is the price we will pay to our health for the use and convenience of cell 
phones, ipads, laptop computers, flat screen Tv’s, microwave ovens, and those 
dreadful cell phone towers being installed in all of our communities?  
exposure to the artificial “blue light” in many of these devices have been 
linked to depression and a host of other health conditions, impacting our 
natural circadian rhythms.  While you may not find the answers from your 
local physician, come hear a Natural health response doctor discuss these 
obscure factors inter-woven in our lives. 

Click here to join workshop

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83561139010?pwd=bW5BWHYyZjkwZmQ2bEx3cFlrUXJsZz09
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Angelia Robinson is a Licensed Mental health profession-
al counselor with over 12 years of experience in the field. 
Angelia has experience in providing psychotherapy to 
adults, adolescents, children, and families. she has worked 
with a variety of clinical disorders to include: depression, 
anxiety, trauma, chemical dependence, behavior and per-
sonality disorders. her speciality is in working with adults, 
adolescents, and families. Angelia’s therapeutic approach is 
conducted using primarily cBT (cognitive Behavior Ther-
apy); however, often times multiple modalities are used to 

address the needs of each individual client. Angelia has been recently trained 
and pending certification as a Trauma Focused Therapist. Angelia has provid-
ed services in the outpatient, inpatient, & private practice sector. she currently 
works in illinois at Lutheran social services as a child Welfare Therapist. her 
long-term goal is to become a clinical director of a state funded agency. 

                                          (continued)

“chronic Disease self-Management case study.”  program titled: “harvest 
health” a stanford University curriculum in collaboration with Albert ein-
stein Network, and center in the park.
Dr. paul’s spiritual quest for higher knowledge spirit, Mind, & Body lead him 
to receive his holistic health consultant certification as a Doctor of Naturop-
athy from the international Board of African Thinkers, Ghanian Traditional 
healers, under the World renowned Llaila o. Afrika school of Naturopathy 
and African sciences.

www.drpaulherbs.com  -  1-877-377-2854

Segment C:  Emotional Well Being: Taking the Time to Take Care for Your 
Mind  (Facilitated by Angelia Robinson)

Mental health is a critical component of our overall wellness!  periodically, 
with the help of a professional, individuals should do a check-in with them-
selves to ensure they are properly compartmentalizing life’s daily challenges, 
especially during major life events or shifts from your norm, which for all of 
us, would include the coviD-19 pandemic. 
During this session, our facilitator will help the audience employ techniques 
to manage stress and anxiety by discussing common stress indicators.  she will 
share common causes of stress and provide coping options.  The evening will 
likely end with a stress relieving group activity recommended by our facilitator.

Click here to join workshop

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83561139010?pwd=bW5BWHYyZjkwZmQ2bEx3cFlrUXJsZz09
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Segment A – “Smart Money”

Multiple professionals from reputable financial institutions are poised to 
educate and expose us to strategies to better manage our finances and build 
for emergencies, retirement, and ultimately, Generational Wealth.  Mark 
Loftis, with strategic Financial partners, Toni polk from 
edward Jones, cynthia Tobin, Attorney specializing in estate 
planning and probate, along with Jerome Bailey, ii, advocate 
of the Dave ramsey Financial peace University will 
facilitate this segment.

ToNi PoLk, AAMS
Financial Advisor

1715 Aaron Brenner Dr, Suite - 516  •  Memphis, TN 38120 
toni.polk@edwardjones.com

www.edwardjones.com/toni-polk

Toni Polk is a highly skilled and accomplished financial 
advisor from the Memphis, TN area. she holds her AAMs 
(Accredited Asset Management specialist) designation 
and both a series 7 and series 66 securities License. 
she has developed professional relationships with clients 
across 15 states.

12.

Click here to join workshop

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83992483509?pwd=by9IL2pQV0EvUHdldERJdGVCbHZOUT09
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Ms. polk enjoys helping people create and build wealth by developing cus-
tomized strategies tailored to their individual financial goals. she is pas-
sionate about empowering the community by offering educational semi-
nars throughout the country to help build financial awareness and literacy, 
especially in the African American demographic which is underserved. 
Toni is a proud graduate of Dillard University in New orleans, LA and 
Kwansei Gakuin University in Matsue, Japan earning her Bachelors degree 
in Accounting and Japanese studies.

her most rewarding role is that of Mother. she has two beautiful daugh-
ters, Kennedy and chloe who inspire her to reach higher everyday. They 
both attend st. Mary’s episcopal school and are in the 8th and 6th grade. 
she is a member of World overcomer’s outreach Ministries church and 
received her Ministerial License in 2006. she is also a 25+ year member of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, inc., and serves as the chairperson for Build-
ing Your economic Legacy in her chapter. she also serves as an interna-
tional and regional guest speaker for her sorority to raise financial aware-
ness and wealth creation among women. in her spare time, she enjoys 
traveling the world with her daughters and cooking.

Cynthia J. Tobin concentrates her practice in the areas 
of estate planning, trust and probate administration, 

elder law issues, fiduciary litigation, special needs planning, federal estate 
and state inheritance tax issues, fiduciary income tax and gift tax planning 
and preparation.  Ms. Tobin represents both families and individuals, young 
and mature alike, to meet their estate planning needs, including Wills, Ten-
nessee community property Trusts, Living Trusts, insurance Trusts, special 
Needs Trusts, educational Trusts, Asset protection Trusts, Durable powers 
of Attorney, healthcare Directives and premarital Agreements.

partner / Attorney: Williams McDaniel, pLLc.       
                       Memphis, TN
education: University of Memphis cecil c. 
        humphreys school of Law
Licensed since: 1993
practice Areas: estate planning and probate
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Ms. Tobin advises and assists surviving spouses and children with the pro-
bate of a deceased spouse’s estate and planning for the beneficiary’s future 
needs. Ms. Tobin, whose own father lived to age 95, is well acquainted with 
the needs and concerns of elderly parents. As such, she is personally quali-
fied to assist children in planning for their elderly parent’s future needs.

Jerome Bailey II hails from philadelphia, pA. he is an 
only child and was blessed with two God-fearing and 
loving parents. he graduated from hofstra University 
in 2009, with a double-major in history and educa-
tion. After college, Jerome began his teaching career at 
cristo rey Jesuit high school in Baltimore, Maryland.
Following this, he transitioned to Wilmington Friends 
school in Wilmington, Delaware. Mr. Bailey then 
moved to episcopal Academy in Newtown square, pA. 

since 2018, Mr. Bailey has taught history & english at episcopal. in addi-
tion, he coaches basketball, soccer and baseball.
Aside from school, Jerome is a husband of three years and a new Father! 
he enjoys spending time with his wife raven and daughter Noelle. Jerome 
also has a strong interest in personal finance.
During his young adulthood, Jerome’s mother informed him about finan-
cial guru Dave ramsey. prior to their marriage, raven and Jerome enrolled 
in Dave ramsey’s Financial peace University class. The class focuses heav-
ily on paying off debt, avoiding credit cards, saving and emergency fund, 
investments, and retirement planning.
Jerome and raven applied the class principles and it set a firm foundation 
for their finances. Jerome became so engaged with the class that he decided 
to spread the word to others.
he became an instructional coach for members at his church. During this 
time, by the grace of God, Jerome and raven paid off nearly $70,000 in stu-
dent loan and auto loan debt. Now, Jerome continues to encourage others 
to stick to their personal financial goals and avoid debt! Jerome’s famous 
question to others is: “is it in the budget?” if not, then do not buy it!
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Segment B – “Mind Your Business”
Moderator - Brendette Hudson
The name of this segment may cause you to think along other lines, but in 
reality, it is designed to feature various types of business owners that have 
endured the test of time.  The following are scheduled to join us:
Family Legacy Business  -  Victoria Adams/LaShawn Albarado 
Technology Business     -     Andrew Scott
Female Owned Business  -  Andrea Woody
Husband/Wife Business  -  Andre and Rona Houser

Brendette Hudson is a teacher in the Miami-Dade county school system 
and has been for 28+ years.  she currently teaches students 
and adults with “unique learning abilities” at robert Mor-
gan educational center, where Brendette leads and guides 
students in their studies of Mathematics.  she has experi-
enced throughout her career that the task of teaching and 
being a successful learning leader encompasses numerous 
attributes that have to be exhibited each time you come in 
contact with a student.  By putting love, acceptance, cre-

ativity, enthusiasm, and dedication, to name a few, into her interaction with 
her student, she strives to make sure she makes a positive difference in the 
outcome of their experience.   Brendette believes that given the proper tools, 
students should be able to express their unique styles, which can open op-
portunities beyond traditional learning.  
Brendette always knew she wanted to teach at an early age.  After being 
inspired by a few of her grade school teachers, an indelible impact was left 
on her is why she choose such a rewarding career.  she received her B.s in 
specific Learning Disabilities and M.s in special education from Florida 
international University.
After working with the children, Brendette says she can’t help but have a feel-
ing of accomplishment when she finally gets to see that student walk across 
the stage during the graduation process.  At that time, she feels she has done 
her job.  
When she is not teaching, she enjoys gardening (green thumb), all things 
outdoors, crafting and exercising.  she is a dotting grandmother (Mimi) of 
four grandchildren.  

Click here to join workshop

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83992483509?pwd=by9IL2pQV0EvUHdldERJdGVCbHZOUT09
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Dependable Transportation, Inc., was 
started due to unavailable and costly 
transport in the communities within the 
tri-state areas of Maryland, virginia and 
Dc.   The need for this type of transpor-
tation is growing exponentially. Many 
of the major companies were unable 
to meet the personalized door to door 
services and needs of transportation 
for seniors, people with medical appointments and children with special 
needs.   We recognized that private vehicles were the required mode of 
point-to-point destination due to limited public transportation. 
We implement and provide on-going training in customer service, defen-
sive driving, hippA requirements, employment background checks, and 
drug screening requirements. our vehicles are maintained and regularly 
inspected by a licensed mechanic.  We also require our drivers to do daily 
and weekly vehicle checks by our operations supervisor.
covid-19 has drastically affected transportation.  Doctors are now be-
ing paid to have telephone visits, which required us to lay-off drivers and 
reduce the number of vehicles in use. 
We are different from Uber and Lyft in several ways.  We pay the insurance 
on the vehicles, the upkeep and the gas.  We also schedule transports at 
least 24 hours in advance.  We transport roundtrip and clients can request 
a certain driver, even though it is not always possible. We provide employee 
benefits for tenured employees.  Metro Access is the biggest competitor in 
our locality, and some smaller companies share the same contracts.  There 
are not many agencies that provide commercial insurance for companies 
transporting clients, so insurance is very costly.
in terms of a legacy, Dependable Transportation is poised to be run by 
future generations within the family, should they continue the entrepre-
neurial spirit that now exists.  currently, victoria Adams is president of the 
company, and her daughter, Lashawn Albarado is vice president.  visit us 
at www.dependabletransportationinc.com.  
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Andrew Scott is the owner and ceo of Scottco 
Technology, a boutique computer consulting firm 
based in east Brunswick, New Jersey. scottco Tech-
nology offers a comprehensive business process and 
project management consulting services to medium 
size companies. 
scottco Technology services small-medium to for-
tune 500 organizations.   some of the more common-
ly known clients includes calvin Klein, speedo UsA, phillip van heusen, 
eileen Fisher, chanel and hermes.
prior to starting scottco Technology in 2009, Andrew gained a wealth 
of experience working with major fashion companies in the apparel and 
footwear industry.  he started his career in 1989 at Anne Klein, where he 
learned the fundamentals of business technology.  Andrew quickly un-
derstood the relationship between business process and technology long 
before it became a common practice. 
Throughout his tenure Andrew, worked from information Technology 
supervisor to chief information officer for Aerogroup international (dba 
Aerosoles).   Andrew served in this role for over 10 years during his tenure 
as cio and he also developed a keen knowledge of supply chain opera-
tions.  he was later promoted to vice president of operations, where he 
was accountable for the complete supply chain operations for Aerogroup 
international.
in addition to his wealth of work experience, Andrew obtained an under-
graduate degree from Devry University and an MBA from New York insti-
tute of Technology.  Andrew has a myriad of certifications from Microsoft 
and other major technology organizations.
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Andrea Woody is a seasoned accounting professional with over 20 years 
of experience. Andrea started her business AW Financial solutions in May 
2011. her goal is to help individuals and small 
business owners with customized financial solu-
tions. she is a successful business strategist and 
expert money manager! AW Financial Solutions 
stands on the principle that everyone deserves a 
financial plan regardless of income or financial 
situation.

Andre Houser, founder and chief engineer of houser Audio, is an 
accomplished sound engineer and 
production Manager in live and 
recorded television performances, 
concerts, and including major national 
and international events.  Before found-
ing the company, houser enjoyed a 
successful touring career working with 
artists such as earth, Wind and Fire, 
ray charles, prince, Jill scott, Mccoy 

Tyner, and many other music legends. 
After retiring from touring, he quickly built houser Audio’s client base to 
include Fortune 500 corporations also obtaining notable local clients such 
as peter Nero & The philly pops (now the philly pops) and overseeing au-
dio production for major local events, including several Mayoral inaugural 
Balls, the legendary Army-Navy Football Games, and philadelphia’s annual 
“Welcome America”. With his oversight, houser Audio has maintained the 
company’s outstanding reputation for “excellence in sound” for over 20 
years.  
A former Navy electrical engineer and institute of Audio research Gradu-
ate, houser’s understanding of the science of sound has earned him recog-
nition as an industry expert, contributing with research and development 
for major equipment manufacturers such as sennheiser Microphones and 
Midas Mixing consoles. 

(continued)
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Rona Houser has over 20 years of experience in administrative planning, 
business development, and marketing.  Born and raised in Georgia, rona 
attended Drexel University where she received her B.s. in Business and Ad-
ministration with a Marketing emphasis.  her career path includes several 
management opportunities with corporations such as independence Blue 
cross, Marriott, and Aramark before settling at the global media company 
Metro international.  As Metro’s North American Loyalty club & Market-
ing Manager, she oversaw the initial rollout and image of the company’s 
North American division including the philadelphia, Boston, New York, 
and Toronto, canada locations.  rona eventually left the corporate field to 
lead a more fulfilling career as a marketing consultant, helping small busi-
nesses with branding, procedural optimization, and client management

Segment C – 

An “All sisters” Zoom meeting to collectively share growing developments 
and initiatives, as well as review the recent cLJc organizational changes 
within the Women’s Department.

Access available via The Buzz

“All Sisters” Zoom
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friday - March 12, 2021

Freedom Friday
Freedom Friday is designed to give everyone space to set aside daily 
distractions and woes of our day-to-day lives and explore our freedoms 
in christ through activities that allow us to participate tastefully unin-
hibited and simply feel Free To Be Me!   Attendees will follow along on 
our journey as we vicariously experience some of the unique and exciting 
activities of women from around the country. participants will also get to 
spend the afternoon participating in a unique scavenger hunt as well as be 
entertained by a fun-filled lip sync review. We will end our evening danc-
ing the night away to some of the most popular and current line dances, 
led by a virtual instructor for you to follow along and learn the moves if 
you do not already know the steps. instructor and guests alike will laugh, 
move and participate in our “Free To Be Me” day!

Click here to join workshop

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87903273102?pwd=VVB6Q2pNaXRCNW94ZUdNbWJCZ3diZz09
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Freeto be ME

Segment A
A mock television program on cLJc channel 111, called, “on the Move 
with Tonya and Ada.”

Two lively and animated young ladies, will host a mock Tv show similar to 
“The Talk” or “The view”. They will take turns and spontaneously interact, 
while showcasing participants engaging in unusual, unique and fun activi-
ties, such as swimming, hiking, ski diving, kayaking, etc.

Segment B
Part I
Minute to Win It Scavenger Hunt
This will be a virtual game where ALL are invited to play. We will encour-
age individuals, families and groups to play along.  We will ask for 20 
specific, yet common, household items for the participants to “hunt” for in 
their homes. once the item is announced, everyone has oNe-MiNUTe 
to retrieve the item and be the first to return and raise their hand in the 
virtual chat room.

Part II
“Lip Sync Revue Music decades: 70’s, 80’s, 90’s 
Do you want a good belly laugh? Dare yourself to keep a straight face while 
you watch the brave at heart make themselves vulnerable in a musical 
delivery.  participants are encouraged to dress in the era from which they 
are singing!

Segment C
Line Dance Happy Hour -with renowned dance instructor Linda Simms. 
come dance the night away at our virtual line dance party!!   Attendees will 
receive 90 minutes of step-by-step instructions to some of the most popu-
lar line dances around.

Click here to join workshop

Click here to join workshop

Click here to join workshop

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87903273102?pwd=VVB6Q2pNaXRCNW94ZUdNbWJCZ3diZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87903273102?pwd=VVB6Q2pNaXRCNW94ZUdNbWJCZ3diZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87903273102?pwd=VVB6Q2pNaXRCNW94ZUdNbWJCZ3diZz09
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ABOUT OUR INSTRUCTOR
Ms. Linda Simms, the now celebrated “Who Dat” teacher of New orleans, 
Louisiana, renowned aerobics instructor, and private personal trainer, 
found her groove in the form of cardio line dancing.  Linda teaches cardio 
classes twice a day, four times a week. she has created and collaborated on 
several line dances including “We Are one”, which was nationally recog-
nized by the line dance community.  Linda has seen her vision expand 
beyond the boundaries of New orleans, LA.

Before coviD19, she maintained a busy travel schedule responding to 
requests from across the country teach. For those who can’t get to New or-
leans to experience the “Who Dat”, teacher in person – no worries, Linda 
simms has her very own teaching channel, with more than 31,000 YouTube 
subscribers and 32,400 + Facebook followers. her subscribers are national 
as well as international as far as Japan. Brazil, Korea and Germany. on her 
channel, you can find Linda breaking down each line dance in a clear easy 
and concise manner so everyone can learn them. LMiU has its own website 
(lmiunola.com), instructional dance site (YouTube- Linda simms) and can 
be found on Facebook at Let’s Mess it Up soul Line Dance). she has been 
the recipient of the Uc star 2015 collaboration Award for her collabora-
tion efforts on the “We Are one” Line Dance. in addition, she has also 
received the 2015 Appreciation Award on behalf of happy Feet soul Line 
Dance Network and smooth Groove crew production and the 2016 social 
Media Award given by iAKJ productions.

P.O. Box 870643 ~New Orleans, Louisiana ~70187-0643 
lmiunola@gmail.com ~ 504-251-0674
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“Tackling Economic and Social Injustice – It Starts With Me”

Segments A 
Moderator: Dr. Angela Holloway-Payne
Together, with a very diverse panel, the audience will view a collage of 
videos in 10-15-minute intervals, around the topic of social and economic 
injustice.  A candid and respectful discussion will be held between video 
segments with commentary from the following panel, along with “chat 
room” questions or comments from the audience,

Featured Panelists:
•  Robin Duckett – (Global Experience & International Traveler)
•  Shawn Sorrell -  (Diversity and Equal Justice Manager – Department of   
    corrections and rehabilitation, Minneapolis, MN)
•  Jonathan and Amethyst Jones (Supporters of strong relationships 
    between youth and adults, and research in genetics and health)
•  Milton Hunt (Diversity Tainer and Native American from the 
    Lumbee Tribe)
•  Laura Lewis James (Passionate about fairness for all people)
•  The Honorable JaPaul Harris, District Court Judge, who is committed 
    to working with the underserved community.

Dr. Angela Holloway Payne: Moderator
in her 33 years in education she has been a passionate 
Tennessee educator, Assistant principal, principal, Kansas 
superintendent and currently a Missouri principal. 
At the least, you can say Dr. Angela holloway-payne is a 
dedicated educator who loves her craft. 

she has enjoyed serving in every educational role. her 
passion is developing positive relationships with stakeholders in the com-
munity, working with students as they grow, supporting teachers and staff 
so they can reach their greatest potential, strengthening a connection be-
tween school and home, and fostering a positive school climate and culture. 

(continued)

Click here to join workshop

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82096676408?pwd=ZW5VZ0N5Z1FvOVY1dU1XMkFhMHlJdz09


Dr. holloway-payne’s current position as principal in springfield, Mo has 
allowed her the opportunity to serve on task forces and councils to ensure 
that all students excel through purposeful engagement, rigorous instruc-
tion, cultural awareness and relevant education experiences with an inten-
tional focus on historically underrepresented and under resourced groups. 

she has served on The equity and Diversity council, interview teams 
to select the chief executive equity and Diversity officer and Assistant 
equity and Diversity officer, The equity and Diversity re-entry Task Force 
and The equity and Diversity curriculum Workgroup. our purpose was 
to turn our dialogue and intention into actionable steps.There has never 
been a more relevant time to become more intentional in our efforts to 
strengthen diversity, equity, and inclusion. 

SaTurday - March 13, 2021

Robin Duckett was born in London england and moved 
to the U.s. during his teens. he attended Lasalle University 
where he received dual degrees in psychology and sociology.

he was a personal staff member to the pastor under two 
administrations of the church of the Lord Jesus christ 
before choosing to work with troubled inner city youth in 
both philadelphia and later Las vegas. robin has been living 
in Arizona for the past 16 years where he has  been a school counselor for the 
Apache Junction, J.o. combs and sacaton school districts.

A love for diverse cultures drew him to work closely with the Native American 
population on the Gila river reservation. he has worked diligently to encour-
age young Native Americans to pursue a path to college in order to secure the 
future of their tribe.

robin has been married to his wife, Benat, for over 30 years and together they 
have two adult children. Benat is from ethiopia and so robin and his wife 
have maintained ties to the ethiopian community.  robin had the opportunity 
to travel with Bishop omega on many of his overseas meetings.  he has also 
traveled for the purpose of seeing family and friends in europe, the caribbean 
and Africa. 

(continued)

24.
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The interconnecting histories of people and cultures have been of interest to 
robin for many years. he believes that social injustice has a long tangled story 
that reaches deep into the past.  it is his fervent belief that brothers and sisters 
of Faith bear some responsibility for the current problem and should there-
fore strive to be part of the solution. 

Shawn Sorrell is an experienced consultant with pub-
lic and private entities in design and implementation 
of organizational change strategies and leadership de-
velopment, dedicated to diversity, equity and inclusion. 
provides facilitation and consultation on cross-cultural 
communication, developing cultural and emotional intel-

ligence. currently serving as the Diversity and equal Justice Manager for 
hennepin county Minnesota Department of community corrections and 
rehabilitation. Also, serving a hennepin county Disparities reduction 
Justice Domain coordinator. prior public service positions in hennepin 
county Minnesota human resources Diversity and inclusion Division and 
state of Delaware Department of services for children, Youth and Their 
Families. Formally studied chemical engineering at Drexel University, 
sociology and psychology at the University of Delaware and is a native of 
Baltimore, MD. spent several years working with community groups and 
religious organizations in philadelphia, pennsylvania and Wilmington, 
Delaware cultivating violence prevention programs and mentoring youth 
from diverse religious and ethnic backgrounds. community board partici-
pation with Avenues for Youth vice chair, volunteer Lawyers Network, 
Woodbury YMcA community Development co-chair and Woodbury 
public safety Multicultural Advisory committee and Nexus community 
partners (Nexus) Boards and commissions Leadership institute (BcLi) 
Fellow 2020-2021.
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Jonathan Jones has a career of cultivating people to create 
stronger families and more cohesive communities. col-
laborating with industry and higher education, he focuses 
on establishing positive and supportive relationships be-
tween adults and youth, while building engaging, forward-
thinking, and dynamic experiences conducive to personal 
development. he has led and expanded several initiatives 

in central indiana targeting healthy adolescent male development, literacy, 
career exposure, self exploration, mentoring, and more. Jonathan’s philoso-
phy is that by developing social and emotional skills, students are better 
equipped for success in the classroom and beyond.

his work in central indiana has been recognized via several awards in-
cluding a proclamation of ‘Jonathan Jones Day’ by the city of indianapolis. 
he is the executive Director of Motivate our Minds, an organization that 
provides academic enrichment and youth development services to under-
served youth in central indiana. he is a graduate of the indiana University 
Kelley school of Business where he majored in business economics.

Amethyst Jones has been a research professional with 
the United states Department of veterans Affairs for over 
10 years. currently, she is a national coordinator for one 
of the world’s largest research programs on genetics and 
health. Amethyst believes in the promise of precision 
medicine and develops internal campaigns, procedures, 
and trainings to assist employees with effective and ethi-
cal recruitment and enrollment. Amethyst was born and 
raised in south Bend, indiana and is a graduate of indiana 
University - purdue University indianapolis, where she majored in clinical 
psychology.
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For more than 20 years, Milton Hunt  has lived all that he teaches and 
speaks in his employee Training, Motivational speaking, 
and employee coaching services and programs. hunt is 
a Native American, a member of the Lumbee tribe, the 
ninth largest in the United states. having  embraced his 
heritage, the principles, methods, and messages he uti-
lizes and shares with  clients and audiences are a blend 
of both professional expertise and personal experience. 
hunt  possesses a unique perspective and remarkable 

ability to recognize vulnerabilities among  populations and unify cultural 
and generational differences among individuals and groups of all  ages. 
Those who engage with hunt easily identify with him and they sense, “he 
understands  me.” And he does. in combination, these qualities are distinc-
tions that position hunt at the  forefront of industry leaders. 

hunt has trained and coached in the corporate, government and private 
sectors. he also is a  keynote and motivational speaker, an “edu-tainer,” 
known for delivering powerful and proven  ideas in informative, captivat-
ing, and exciting ways. in all endeavors, hunt performs with high  energy 
and immense dedication. 

Milton hunt: 

•  Employee Training: Engaging your finest  resources, employees, 
    to meet and exceed their potential and accelerate your business success  

•  Motivational Speaker: Providing solutions-based  keynote addresses,        
    workshops and  seminars in a one-of-a-kind “edu-tainer” style  

•  Executive Coaching: For all types of Professionals, providing customized 
    tools that enable  you to achieve both personal and professional goals  

•  Business Development Guidance: Strategic and tactical planning to grow    
    your  company/organization and significantly improve your bottom line.

(continued)



Milton Hunt’s many outstanding accomplishments include:  
∙ Appointed by the secretary for the Department of Transportation to  
  the Maryland Minority  Business enterprise Advisory committee for the  
  Maryland commission on indian Affairs.  This appointment was made   
  by the state of Maryland’s secretary for the Department of  
  Transportation. 
∙ Greater Baltimore committee – Graduate, GBc Leadership class 
∙ Founder/president, Maryland home-Based Business Association 
∙ president, The Business resource Guide 
∙ Awards: Minority Business enterprise Advocate of the Year; small  
  Business Association;  “Top 40 Under 40” – Baltimore Business Journal;  
  “power Ascending” – Warfield’s Business  record 
∙ Anchored the television series “Be Your own Boss” for essex 
  community college ∙ executive Director, Baltimore American indian  
  center ∙ Adjunct professor at several educational institutions in the region 
∙ Many additional community and civic awards

SaTurday - March 13, 2021
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Laura James is mother to 3 children (Zach 20, Zoe 14 and 
Zayden 12). she grew up in Landenberg, pA, alongside 
6 siblings.  she attended immaculata college on an aca-
demic scholarship and graduated with a B.A. in Fashion 
Marketing and Business. she was a retail manager with 
Nordstrom, inc., for 17 years.  in 2012, Laura left the cor-
porate arena to care for extended family. in 2013, she went 
back to work, this time in the Tennis industry. she started 

at Tidewater Tennis center, running the front desk and managing the 
junior program. in 2014 she moved back home to pennsylvania where she 
managed Delcastle Tennis center in Wilmington, De until 2018. During 
her period of employment with DTc, Laura picked up a second job as an 
office manager for the West chester Wellness center, where she continues 
to work to date. in the spring of 2020, she accepted an additional full-time 
position as the UsTA Delaware District program coordinator. Though she 
doesn’t have much down time, Laura is grateful for opportunities God has 
granted her to serve his people in the area of healthcare and athletics.
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Judge JaPaul J. Harris was appointed to the 
second Judicial District in ramsey county by 
Governor Mark Dayton in 2018. Judge harris 
served as a judicial referee in hennepin county, 
presiding over housing, harassment, juvenile, 
and mental health civil commitment courts. he 
was supervising attorney of the senior Law project at the Legal Aid soci-
ety of Minneapolis, worked at Minneapolis public schools, and was a staff 
attorney at southern Minnesota regional Legal services in its housing 
equality Law project.  Judge harris is a 2000 graduate of syracuse Univer-
sity and 2003 graduate of hamline University school of Law. Judge harris 
completed a humphrey institute public policy Fellowship at the University 
of Minnesota humphrey school of public Affairs. Judge harris serves on 
the Minnesota supreme court committee for equality and Justice, and is 
an active member of the legal and st. paul communities.

Segment B – “Artfully Done”
Around the globe, art can be soothing to the soul.   This segment will 
highlight various forms of Art, including Dance, Music, visual Art, pho-
tography, spoken Word, comedy, Theater and Film artists.  Don’t miss this 
relaxing treat!

Click here to join workshop

Click here for silent auction

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82096676408?pwd=ZW5VZ0N5Z1FvOVY1dU1XMkFhMHlJdz09
https://tcljc.com/nwd/nwc2021/silent-auction.php
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Segment C – “Battle of the DJ’s” 
in this DJ vs. DJ competition let’s see who the audience chooses for their 
favorite DJ of the evening.  Jovell Ford and eric James know each other and 
both hail from the virginia region of the country.  We can’t wait to get it on 
and poppin.  prepare your environment to dance 
the night on away on Zoom while we watch t
he DJ’s battle it out in love.

Click here to join workshop

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82096676408?pwd=ZW5VZ0N5Z1FvOVY1dU1XMkFhMHlJdz09
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SUNDAY (Worship) We’re delighted to extend a warm welcome to everyone 
joining virtually for our Sunday worship.  If you are seeking the truth of Jesus 
Christ, and enjoy a thought provoking, eye opening, and inspiring sermon, 
then you are in the right place.  Come experience the unadulterated teachings 
of God’s Word, delivered with passion and supported by thorough biblical re-
search.  As the Women’s Conference concludes, you may want to continue in 
praise and worship by listening to Bishop Omega on our 24-hour phone line 
(425) 585-1806, Press option #2, 7 days a week.

Click here for sermon

Daylight Savings Time

https://boxcast.tv/channel/pkahnm27dzw8sblwhioa


March 2020 – March 2021
For the women who have passed on since the last Women’s Conference:

You can shed a tear that they are gone
Or you can smile because they have lived

Your heart can be empty because you cannot see them 
Or you can be full of  love that you’ve shared

You can remember them, and only that they are gone
Or you can cherish the many memories and let them live on

Thank God for the dear sisters who have worshipped with us over the years, and may God 
continue to grant us the joy of  the beautiful imprint they have left us to cherish.

In Loving Memory

PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT
Lady Blanche paradise

Mother elizabeth stokes
sister Della George

Mother Zonnie Mae Daniels
sister rose Johnson

sister Katie Marie parker
sister Jennifer Tidwell
sister Wilma Mae Dowd

CAROLINAS DISTRICT
Mother Lorie Jones

Mother Ada cox
Mother Bertha Mullins

sister Wanda sue Lee

FLORIDA DISTRICT
sister hattie crews
Mother Juanita King

Mother Leona Graham
Mother Lillie Mae sugar

Mother pearlie Askew

GEORGIA DISTRICT
sister Brenda Kay scott
sister eddie Mae Brooks

MD/DC/DE DISTRICT
Mother ruth ellen hunt

Tujuanna Tull

NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT
sister Alberta Devonshire Johnson

sister Lisa Freeman

NORTH CENTRAL DISTRICT
sister sarah Taylor
Lady odessa cooke

sister patricia A. smith
sister iris Franklin-Bailey

sister Balonda Taylor
Mother Leola Fulwood

SOUTH CENTRAL DISTRICT
sister christine Kizer

sister Joanne Kizer
sister eleanor Wilson

sister sandra Williamson

VIRGINIA DISTRICT
sister Mary Frances Womble

Mother shirley Lamb
Mother pennie Ann James

sister LuBertha elizabeth James
sister Lavern Brown
Mother Nette claud

WESTERN STATES DISTRICT
Mother elsie howard
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Honorable Consultant ................................................... Lady Donna M. Shelton
International Supervisor of Women (Emeritus) .. Mother Eunice S. Thomas
Assistant Int’l Supervisor of Women (Emeritus) .... Mother Hildred Waller

Co-National Women’s Supervisors and Co-Committee Chairladies ................
                                                             Lady Velada Waller and Dame Joyce Holloway
Committee Secretary ......................................................... Sister Otelia Newsome
                                                                                                                        Sister Faye Dockins
Florida ............................................................................................. Sister Ada Cooper
Georgia ......................................................................Sister Helen Drayton-Brown
New England ............................................................................... Sister Debbie Vital
North Central ................................................................Sister Rovetta McKinney
South Central .........................................................................Sister Sylvia Thomas
The Carolinas........................................................................... Sister Barbara Webb
Western States .......................................................................Sister Necie Williams
MD, DC, DE ...................................................................................Sister Tonya Brady
Virginia ....................................................................................Sister F. Marie Linton
Philadelphia ...................................................................... Dame H. Anita Bailey and 
                                                                                                                    Sister Amelia Bailey
Senior Advisor ........................................................................Dame Patricia Russell
Director of Finance.................................................................Sister Angela Artis
Finance Apprentices .................................Sisters Yolanda Morgan-Wells and 
                                                                                                                         Melissa Spearman
Marketing ............................... Sisters Sharon Green and Patricia Strickland
Webpage .......................................................................................Sister Melinda Rijos

Many thanks to the Marketing, Registration  and 
Transportation Teams for their continued support!

Sponsored by Church of the Lord Jesus Christ
701 S. 22nd Street - Philadelphia, PA 19146
Phone: (215) 735-8982  -  Fax: (215) 735-4287

www.tcljc.com

Bishop Omega
Pastor and General Overseer

NatioNal  WomeN’s CoNfereNCe
PlaNNiNg Committee 




